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CROSSROADS • Y-TRU2
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1. Which of the following items help you feel good about school? Which items give you bad feelings about school? 
Which do not matter? Put a check in the column that best describes how you feel.

Feel Feel Does Not
Good Bad Matter

a. A good friend

b. A good teacher

c. Lunch period

d. Basketball games

e. A counselor

f. Homework

g. Air conditioning

h. Field trips

i. Clubs

j. The parking lot

k. Auto shop

l. Lots of friends

m. Math

n. Gym period

o. Cars

p. Winning or being 
awarded something

q. Library

r. A place to smoke

s. A girlfriend or boyfriend

t. Learning something interesting

u. A not-so-good teacher

2. What are the totals? FEEL GOOD                                          FEEL BAD                                        DOES NOT MATTER

3. Why did you answer the way you did? What makes something good or bad?
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4.  Are there any items that everyone had in the same category? What were they?

5.  How could you change the things that make you feel bad about school? Or, how could you change your feelings about those things 
so they would not bother you?

6.  What good things could be made better?

How?

7.  What other things could be done to help those who are not excited about school to feel better about attending?

What clubs could be set up?

What activities could be planned?

What else could be arranged?

8.  How can these things get started at your school?

9. If we could get all of these things started to help people feel better 
about school, it would be great.  If they cannot be started or 
changed right away, what could be done to help people overlook 
the negative things, accept the good things, and go to school anyway?
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